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- Experiments (Movies, Masterclasses, 





























- submitted via 
WebSubmit;
- possibility of 
creating crop 




- asynchronous subformat creation ( 3 icon 
sizes: 180, 640, 1440 width) - via a 
bibtasklet;











CDS = common store for CERN multimedia material
- Photos - Current state
- one record - several images (one photo shoot) 
(even 300 images per record)
- Photos stored either locally (BibDocFile) or 
externally (MARC) or both
- Videos - Current state
- one record - one video (in most of the cases)
- Videos stored externally (MARC)
Photos/Videos
- New API for referencing one image:
- CFG_SITE_URL/images/{image-id} # image-id = reportnumber + counter
- ex: <http://cds.cern.ch/images/CERN-EX-0705021-01>
Photos
- New API for exporting (the API used for communicating with Drupal sites):
- Using oEmbed format (used also by YouTube, Vimeo, Flickr, Instagram, ..)
- Endpoint: CFG_SITE_URL/api/oembed
- URL Scheme: CFG_SITE_URL/images/.* ; CFG_SITE_URL/video/.*




- Custom exporting API (for CERN consumers) - also JSON based
- covers all multimedia material
- Endpoint: CFG_SITE_URL/api/mediaexport?id={persistent-identifier}
- ex: http://cds.cern.ch/api/mediaexport?id=ATLAS-PHO-COLLAB-2014-008-17






- New API for exporting/embedding image slideshows
- CFG_SITE_URL/images/{recid}/export?format={format_type}
- CFG_SITE_URL/images/keywords/{keyword}?format={format_type}
- format_type = {slideshow, sspp, espp} #different transition types
Photos
<iframe width="480" height="360" scrolling="no" frameborder="0" src="https://cds.cern.ch/
images/CERN-GE-1311274/export?format=sspp" allowfullscreen></iframe>
<iframe width="200" height="200" scrolling="no" frameborder="0" src="https://cds.cern.ch/images/
keywords/CERN%20PHOTOWALK?format=slideshow&w=200&h=200" allowfullscreen></iframe>
- New API for embedding a video




- Integration and accessibility (device-specific embedding code)
- Persistence (the URL in the embedding code will never change even if 
record id will change, streaming get’s updated, slaves get regenerated)
- Sharing and connectivity (inside the embedding video frame: sharing 








- Copyright and License
- CERN is progressively moving from CERN license to CC-BY-SA license for 
photos (and videos); 
- Pilot project (89 images so far);
- Current work on consolidating the copyright/license usage across Invenio:
- better support at the level of BibDocs (each BibDoc can have it’s own 
copyright&license); can be updated via the interface.
- better support in the MARC (several copyright&license statements 
supported: for the record, for each of the files attached);
- updating EXIF (for photos) with the copyright&licence from MARC;
Photos/Videos
- Current state
- one record - several images (one photo shoot) (even 300 images per 
record)
- Photos stored either locally (BibDocFile) or externally (MARC) or both
- Shortcomings of the current model
- Needs workaround for referencing one image                                         
(http://cds.cern.ch/images/CERN-EX-0705021-01)
- Not possible to add per image metadata (tags, keywords, description, 
comments, ..), to add to baskets (possible only as external links)
- .. (not possible to reference each image as an object)
Photos
- New document model: Albums
- already (slightly) in use for Videos
- ex: http://cds.cern.ch/record/1606846 (MARC for TOC, MARC for Asset)
Photos
<datafield tag="037" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
<subfield code="a">CERN-MOVIE-2013-118-001</subfield>
</datafield>




<datafield tag="037" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
<subfield code="a">CERN-MOVIE-2013-118</subfield>
</datafield>
<datafield tag="774" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
<subfield code="r">CERN-MOVIE-2013-118-001</subfield>
</datafield>
<datafield tag="774" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
<subfield code="r">CERN-MOVIE-2013-118-002</subfield>
</datafield>
<datafield tag="774" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
<subfield code="r">CERN-MOVIE-2013-118-003</subfield>
</datafield>
- 1 photo per record (main photo + slaves)
- 1 record representing the Album, containing references of the photos + possible 
order in the Album
- the photo record will be a 1st class citizen: baskets, comments, sharing, 
exporting = out of the box with Invenio
- also many improvements:
- more flexible and customizable slideshow embedding for albums
- photo overlays
- widget framework: for easy addition of new features
- easy creation of new Albums by selecting photos from existing Albums
- read/write EXIF (at submission time, for pre-filling the form and exporting 






- finding exact match (disregarding image processing like cropping, rotation, 
resizing) - for better interlinking between photos and records using the 
photos (Bulletin, Currier, etc.)




- LIRE (Lucene Image REtrieval) for feature computation - not enough
- combine features, CLUE, SIFT-like features
Image Tagging
- offer the possibility of tagging people/objects on an image; 
- face recognition;
- exporting the tags with the image;
Ongoing R&D
info@invenio-software.org
cds.support@cern.ch
ludmila.marian@cern.ch
Questions?
